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1 DATE: July 23, 2005

REGION: Africa

COUNTRY: Egypt

TARGET: Tourists

TACTIC: Bombing

INJURIES:

FATALITIES: 17

US ATTACK: False

US INJURIES:

US FATALITIES:

DESCRIPTION: Terrorists launched a coordinated attack in Sharm El-Sheikh, Egypt. The terrorist plot called for three simultaneous attacks on

tourist infrastructure early Saturday morning (23 July 2005). Two car bombs and one bomb in a suitcase exploded. A total of

eighty-eight people are thought to have died and another two hundred were wounded. One car bomb exploded in Old Market and

the other in the lobby of the Ghazala Gardens Hotel. The suitcase bomb exploded near a Moevenpick Hotel. Thus far three

terrorists groups have claimed responsibility for the attack; however, none of these claims can be substantiated. The car bomb,

which exploded at the Old Market was destined for a local hotel; however because of a police roadblock the terrorist were forced to

abandon the truck in the Old Market. This bomb killed at least seventeen people, mostly Egyptians. One terrorist body was found at

the scene and it is believed that the other two fled the scene before the explosion. Update: Egyptian police have confirmed that a

Sinai based terror group is responsible for the bombings. The bombings were in response to the jailing of their leader. The group

has no ties any foreign terrorist groups.

 

2 DATE: July 23, 2005

REGION: Africa

COUNTRY: Egypt

TARGET: Tourists

TACTIC: Bombing

INJURIES: 200
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FATALITIES: 45

US ATTACK: True

US INJURIES:

US FATALITIES: 1

DESCRIPTION: Terrorists launched a coordinated attack in Sharm El-Sheikh, Egypt. The terrorist plot called for three simultaneous attacks on

tourist infrastructure early Saturday morning (23 July 2005). Two car bombs and one bomb in a suitcase exploded. A total of

eighty-eight people are thought to have died and another two hundred were wounded. One car bomb exploded in the Old Market

and the other in the lobby of the Ghazala Gardens Hotel. The suitcase bomb exploded near a Moevenpick Hotel. Thus far three

terrorists groups have claimed responsibility for the attack; however, none of these claims can be substantiated. Terrorists crashed

a trucked filled with explosives into the Ghazala Gardens Hotel lobby killing approximately forty-five people and destroying the

hotel. This explosion was the most devastating of the three attacks. Update: Egyptian police have confirmed that a Sinai based

terror group is responsible for the bombings. The bombings were in response to the jailing of their leader. The group has no ties any

foreign terrorist groups.

 

3 DATE: July 23, 2005

REGION: Africa

COUNTRY: Egypt

TARGET: Tourists

TACTIC: Bombing

INJURIES:

FATALITIES: 6

US ATTACK: False

US INJURIES:

US FATALITIES:

DESCRIPTION: Terrorists launched a coordinated attack in Sharm El-Sheikh, Egypt. The terrorist plot called for three simultaneous attacks on

tourist infrastructure early Saturday morning (23 July 2005). Two car bombs and one bomb in a suitcase exploded. A total of

eighty-eight people are thought to have died and another two hundred were wounded. One car bomb exploded in the Old Market

and the other in the lobby of the Ghazala Gardens Hotel. The suitcase bomb exploded near a Moevenpick Hotel. Thus far three

terrorists groups have claimed responsibility for the attack; however, none of these claims can be substantiated. The third bomb

was placed either in a suitcase or sack and detonated in a beachfront parking lot two miles from the Moevenpick Hotel. The

explosion killed at least six tourists. Update: Egyptian police have confirmed that a Sinai based terror group is responsible for the

bombings. The bombings were in response to the jailing of their leader. The group has no ties any foreign terrorist groups.
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